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INTRODUCTION

ResmLi_zglit

Regulations of the State Board of Education require that each community college

district board of trustees provide placement services and maintain follow-up

studies:

6A-8.581(4) Each board shall establish and maintain organized

placement services and follow-up studies to Assist all students

graduating from or leaving the community college. The experiences

from placement services and the results of follow-up studies shall be

used in . adjusting curricula. These services shall be provided
according to guidelines prescribed by the Commissioner. Guidelines

for vodational education shall be consistent with i230.7651, Florida

Statutes, and 16A-8.55 of these regulations.

In 1974, the Florida Department of Education adopted Guidelines for Placement

Services, Follow-Up Studies, and Dropout Studies in Community Colleges. The

Guidelines defined the subject of dropout studies as:

"Included in the population subject to dropout studies are those
students who have declared their educational objectives and who have

been identifieti by the institution as leaving prior to the attainment of

those objectives, and those students who enroll for twelve or more

hours in any 'term and who leave prior to the receipt of a degree or

certificate.

All students who qualify for dropout studies or such a number of those

students as to constitute a representative sample of the dropout
population are to be included in dropout studies."

The Guidelines went on to define procedures for dropout studies as:

"Each college shall designate an officer to be responsible for the

organization and supervision of activities involved in the study of
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students who qualify for dropout studies. Dropout studies are to be

conducted for each of the degree, certificate, diploma, and other

instructional programs offered by the college.

Provision should be made in the procedures for dropout studies for the

participation of personnel who are respongible 'for the design and

implementation of the instructional programs from Which students

withdraw. Each college shall design the instruments and procedures

to be utilized in dropout studies.

Provision for the collection of data for dropout studies shall include

but not be limited to exit interviews with students who withdraw

priorj to the attainment of their educational objectives. Provision

shall be.made for the identification of potential dropouts and for the

development of procedures designed to reduce the likelihood of

withdrawal of students prior to-the attainment of their objectives.

Provision shall be made for the interpretation of data to determinp

the nature of any modifications that need to be made in instructional

and/or support programs of the college."

Finally, the Guidelines spoke to the reporting dropout studies to the District Board

of Trustees:

"Each district board of trustees shall be provided in everrnumbered

years beginning in 1976 with appropriate reports relative to the

withdrawal of stuJents prior to the attainment of their objectives,

including information relative to the use being made of findings

toward the improvement of instructional and instructional supp

programs."

Accountability

In the past, some institutional

to the student who left

the student who

the

rt

personnel were not concerned about what happened

their college before completing a program. It was felt that

left before completing could not measure-up to the requirements

nstitution's programi therefore, program liavers were not a concern of the

institution.
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Clearly, the regulations and guidelines require a college to conduct dropout studies

and to set into place procedures that will reduce the dropout phenomena.

Getting _Started

In order to develop an effective retention program, an institution must take a
realistic look at itself and students. By gathering and utilizing student
demographic data, the college can look at data that will indicate the breadth of the
probleth that they are facing and a retention program may be-developed. A college

needs to know who are the students who graduate and who are the students that

leave before graduating. Students should be surveyed concerning their attitudes
about college policies, procedures, programs, services, and staff. This data should

be pooled with data that is generated by follow-up studies and dropout studies. The
results of all these studies can be examined and the results yielded may point the

way to establiihing an effective retention program.
4

Re:cogniziOzt he Problem

For any institution to develop retention procedures,_ it must first recognize the
factors that affect retention and then make a college-wide commitment to
correcting those problems. Commitment to correcting retention problems means
assigning an individual responsibility for a retention program, and requiring a
periodic progress update and retention follow-up program. Too often retention may

result in concern but not of action.

For years, students have been telling colleges why they leave: academic difficulty,
financial difficulty, lack of motivation, not being academically challenged, and
personal and health problems. Unfortunately, few colleges have made substantive

eh-loges within the college that correct the problems that have been identified by

the students.

One of the first steps in any retention program is gathering specific data from
'Audents concerning problems that the students may be having with the institution



that affects retention. Such data , may point to 'trends and directions for
improvement in specific programs or the overall operation of the college. In most

institutions, the staff is aware of those things that elicit complaints from students.

However, staff may not be aware as to what degree these complaints affect

retention.

It is hpped that if an institution were to look at itself and listen to what students

are saying about why they are leaving, then positive steps could begin in dealing

with attrition problems.

The Essentials of a Retention Program

A review of the retention literature has pointed out the following areas as essential

components of a succesqul program:

A. The establishment of a college-wide commitment to retention by 'the

college president and establishment of a formal retention program.

B. The careful examination of student attitudes and student perceptions of

the college.

C. The development of a College-wide concern for retention with the
underlying premise that all staff members will be helpful and friendly to

students.

D. The development of a comprehensive staff in-service training program

that deals with problems such as helping students make proper referrals

and aiding students to develop problem solving skills.

E. The review of college policies and procedures, and redesigning.t hem where

necessary when they contribute to the reasons why students drop out of

the institution.
P. The development of programs to assist students in specific problem areas,

such as defining career goals, and dealing' with academic skill deficiencies.

G. The establishment of a program that recognizes the importance of facuity

impact on students is it relates to retention.

'H. The encouragement of faculty and administrative involvement in the

retention program.
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The assessment of the advising program and the effectiveness of the

program.

3. The recognization of alternative learning modes, the encouragemrt of

time-shortened degrees, and the recognization of credit for nontrac6ional

prograMs:

K. The 'evaluation of the student activities program and evaluation of the

program in terms of the involvement of the entire student .body.

This review is ju3t a start in the formulation of a retention program. Each

institution's characteristics will dictate the development of unique retentipn

techniques.. It is hoped this Manual suggests a few ideas that can be implemented

at your own institution.

How to Use This Manual

The Retention Manual is designed in an outline format. The Manual is a checklist

of potential areas to be explored. By no means is it an exhaustive listing of ideas.

Not all items- apply to each institution .and it is expected that new items will be

added by the institutions using the Manual. The format of the Manual allow.she

reading of any one section that may apply as an area of interest or concern. Other

sections may be referred to at a later date.

MN.

i"
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A sound knowledge of how a student perceives the college is an essential ingredient

in an effectir retention program. Such 'knowledge, can be of great aid in

discovering where Institutional improvements can be made.

A. What are the major demographic characteristics of students? .
,

B. Have these characteristics changed over time? What are the curi:ent trends?

C. What isthe attrition rate of yo-ur students?
4

D. What is the-attrition rate for the following categories: full-time, Part-time,

by race, by sex, younger students, older students, full-time employed, part-

time employed, unemployed?

E. What ire your students' goals?

F. What do students like about the college? Dislike?

G. How do students f,.el abOut the services and quality of education they receive

at your college? (

H. What kind of studen enroll in your college?

I. Which students grad ate ham your college?.

3. Whit students withdraw from your college?

Assessing 211 .C1Pj. Needs

The Allowing (are typical 'needs expressed by students. Is your college providing

these 4p/1ces?

A. Tutorial Services in:

i.. Reading

2. Math

3. Writing

4.. Language
B. -Sttidy Skills

C. Career Exploration

D. Nontraditional learning methods, such is:.

1. Self-paced

, 2. BehaVoral objectives

3



- 3. Mastery learning

4. Cognitive mapping ,4

5. Cooperative education

Cst----NMethocis to implement nontraditional progr'ams include:

1. T creating of a learning lab.

2. The development of in-service .programs that train full-time faculty in

nontraditional methods Of instruction.

3. The utilization of paraprofessionals and/or trained students as teacher

aids in nontraditional programs.

F. Assessing the needs of special students.

1. Has the institution evaluated the needs of sp'ecial students handicapped,

foreign, and developmental in the areas of:

a. Academics

b. Student activities

"c. Specialized counseling

d. Physical faci14ies

e. Specialized materials such as braille, magnifieil readers, taped

materials, etd.

f. Transportation

G. Assessing student involvement in t4pest.ota1 spect urn of College activities.

1. Are students usekd as recruiters?

2. Are student organizations Lised to improve communication between

students and college personnel?

3. Are there sufficient activities 'for, students;- e.g., dubs, athletics,

concerts, etc.?

4. Are student given the opportunity to evaluate the college service<

c.Tograms, and staff; e.g., counselors, instructors?

5. Are student& opinions and reactions sought regarding college policies and

procedures?

Evaluating h

Research is a waste of time and money if no pne reads th i. results of the rpearch

or acts upon the information, and if the research fails to Ather ask the proper

questions or elicit appropriate responses. Every community college in Florida
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conducts placement and follow-up evaluation. How is the information from that

research being used at your college?

'A.. Do inttructors and student servfces personnel have the opportunity to discuss

the placement and follow-up studies?

43. 13 there a fOrmal process within the college to evaluate and make

recommendations concerning the follow-up studies?

C. When 'program changes are made resulting from the placement and follow-up

studies, 13 the staff infoimed?

D. Are negative evaluations explored in.depth

E. Are there trends or indicators concernbig college sub-populations?

F. 13 the data helpful to the institution?

G. 13 the data taken seriously? ft not, why liot?

H. Who receives and utilizes the data?

I. 13 there a regular rovting of the data?

3. Does your compliter questionnaire tell you what you wantedlio know?

K. Does yew employer survey adequately evaluate the completer's performance

9n the job?

L. Does your questionnaire indicate areas for further research?

Retention and 9.21.12w.Ps2gorm

In order to effectively deal with the problem of retention, a college must view the

tetentioa problem as a college-wide problem, a problem that must be dealt with by

all wits of the college if the problem is going to recelVe the attention it deserves.

A. Administrative understanding of the.retemion problem.

Does the administration have a clear understanding of the retention

problerk-and their responsibilities in dealing with the problem?

2. Are there written policies and programs to deal with student retention?

3. Is there a staff member or a committee assigned to assess and deal with

student retention?

4.- Is there an information (student data) system to inform the college staff

about retention data?

ls there a retention in-service training program for all staff and faculty?

1 t



6. Does the administration know the community and its needs?

7. 13.0*, retention program a-part of itie organizational structure of the

college; e.g., a part of the standing College ,committees?

B. Administrative cbmm.ltrnintAglit_stIci,n.

1. Is student retention a high pelority with the administration?'

2.N. Hattb the chief administrative' offices.' riiide a, commitment to deal with

Siudent retention; e.g., staff,'money, andtime?
. , .

3. 1 there a systematic evaluation, of. the retention program?

4. Ate the goals set by the administrators realistic for the college?

Lanja_m_etention.

14 Are the high demand courses ,being offered at times conv)..nient to both

day and night 'students?

2. Has the college considered offering courses on the weellends, inunediately

following shift changei tlocal Manufacturing sitei', during the noon, hour

in downtown office locations, etc.?;) ,

3. Are the courtes keeping up with changing job demands?

4. Are the instructors qualified to teach:the courses they teach?

_, 3. Are courses scheduled st as to allow a full-time day student to schedule
11/4.

his or her classes in a convenient way?

Efian error occurs in a student's schedule, can adjustments be made

conveniently?

7. Are there procedures for phasing-out programs and courses no longer

needed by students?

8. ls the course schedule available to the advisors and students ear y enough

in the term for effective planning?

9. Has the conimunity been surveyed to detetmine what .courses meet

comrlunity needs?

D. The faculty andretention.
1. Does the faculty have realisiic office tours for students? Are instructors

available during theie hours/

2. lf the student has an 'appointment with a faculty member, js the

appointment kept' by the student? (By the faculty member?)

3. Oo faculty members know and .understand the oc,mmunity college policies

and the reasrining behind those policies?

4. Do faculty cot tact students who withdraw from their class"

IA



5. Are faculty &bleu) meet the. needs of special uudents/

b. Do faculty sei appropriate and reabstic course requirements, and are tests

baseci en these course reqtiirements?

E. Student services and retention.

I. FinanciAl. Aid.

a. Do the' students,know. what kind of financial aid is available/

b. Are financigil aid forms easily completed by students?

.Do the students indetistand the conditions of .tise awaids they

receive?

d. Do the students receive their Monies in a timely fashien?

e. Are there diverse opporturtities far work on campus?

1. Is there academic assistance available for financial -aid students

having academic difficulties?

g. Is the student aided in developing a personal budget' n-completing

the financial aid forms?

h. In the '..case of the stiglents who. work on campus, are their lob

responsibilities antwork schedulesclearly defined?.

De the personnel who .are charged withfiMncial aid.have easy access

to appropriate student records'?

Are the financial aid procedures fully understood by use financial aid

staff? P

k. Is the college staff aware of the tinanadil aid program?

L Has the financial aid program been evaluated?

rn. If there are academic standards of progress, are they easily

understood by the students?

n. Is the' financial aid itaff, able to assist special students; e.g.,

handicaPPed, Vocational education students, disadvantaged, etc./

o. Is the financial aid staff cowteous to students/

p.. Is there assistance for students who Ilave diffimities with their

campus lobs (work attitudes.; interpersonal relationstups, etc.r

2. 'lob plasement.

a. Does the:coilege have placement servscr

b. To wtslit degree ate stjdents aware of the job placemeilt services

Is The college staff aware of the lob placemem Services?

Are there diverse lobs availatIV jof studentc"" Are jots Ivali.ibbr.,

vanous tores of clay',



e. Are there preemployment training skill sessions available to students;

e.g., How to Complete a Resume; How to Interview, etc.?

f. Are there pa.. c-time and full-time jobs available?

g. Are there fob placement services for graduates?

h. 'Do the occupational programs utilize the job placement services?

i. How is the job placement jirogram evaluated?

Is the job placement staff able to assist special students; e.

her *capped, remedial, etc.?

3. Counseling.

a. How cbes the counseling program relate to the educational progyam?

bIL boes the colliege staff understand the counseling program?

c. Do faculty refer students to the counseling staff? Is the referral

system effective?

d. Are special guidance services available to students witn special

needs?

e. Are the specific skills of the counselors known by the faculty and

students?

f. Does the counseling program meet the diverse needs of the various

subpopulation; e.g., adult, part-time, handicapped, etc.?

g. Does the coun3eling program use students as peer counselors, tutors,

etc.?

. Advising.

a. Is the instituzion committed to an effective advising program?

b. Is there an institutional Policy on advising? =

c. is the advising program understoodbv both students and faculty'

d. Is there an eidequate ratio between students and advisors"

e. Is there an in-service training program for the advisors'

1. Do the advisors have an adequate information system to conduct

advuinrs; e.g., transaipts, student data, etc.'

g, Is there a student referral and follow-up system'

h. Are there different advising Orograrns for different types of students;

e.g,, part-time, adult, veteran, etc.'
Does the advising session include evaluation of: goais, academic.

progress, career plans, personal/Interpersonal needs, physical needs,

scheduling of courses, referral systems, student evakiation, et c.4
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j. Are the advisors available when students are on campus? Nights?

itleekends?

k. Are office hours known by students?

I. Do students know their responsibilities in terms of advising; e.g.,

*fining goals, attending advising classes, etc.?

m. Do the counseling program and advising program compliment 9ch

ot her?

n. Does the advisor know the institution's poticies and procedures?

o. Is the advisor trained in referral skills?

p. Are there different types of advising delivery systems available to

studems; e.g., computer, self-advised, peer advisin, registration,

etc.?
Does the advisor who specializes in an area; e.g., political sciencv,

psychology, etc., assist students appropriately and make a proper

referral when necessary?

r. Does the institution know the characteristics of an effective advisor;

e.g., interest, concern for the student, willn+gness to improve,
humanistic advising skills, knowledgeabillty, and aveillitity?

s. Do the students know what is requited for graduation? .

t U transferring, does the student know which courses .to take for a

major'?

u. Is assistance provided to help students choose an appropriate college?

v. Is the advising program evaluated and improved where necessary?

S. Career planning/life-long planning.

a. Are sufficient 'test and evaluation instruments available; e.g., ability,

interest, etc.?

b. Are group and individual sessions available?

c. Is there a course for college credit available"

d. Are job placement, counseling, advising, and career planning

interrelated?

e. Are the students who are undecided majors identified and assistance

offered to them?

f. Are various technique and AV media resources available for career

exploration; e.g, t ipes, film strips, tests, etc.?

1 i
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g. Are student needs being met through groups (undecided majors,

minorities, women, etc4)?.

h. Does the career library cover all career choices for all students
;

(minorities; women, etc.)?

6. tstmissions/ ientation.

a. lA the dmisslons process cOnvenient for students?

b. is vitt student notified, of acceptance to the college in a reasonable

lei4th of time?

c. Does the new student 'know what the requirements are for admission

and his resinsibility for cOmpleting the admission process; e.g.,

providing trinscripts, taking assessment tests, etc.?

d. Is the application easy to complete?

e. 'Does the application give ail the necessary student data for advising,

orientation, etc.?

f. Does the new student have an opportunity to see an advisor/counselor,,

so that he tqay have questions answered about the college before

entering the college?

g. Is there a college' orientation for neukstudents?

h. How often is the orientation process evaluated?

i. is the orientation program comprehensive; e.g., does it include

placement testing, coarse offerings, and orientation to physical

facilities?

j. Are various personnel used in the orientation ,program; e.g.

counselors, faculty, peers, etc.?

7. Registration.

a. Does the stirtlent know whit to expect at registration; e.g., Pay

moneyrschedule classes, inc.?

b. Is there professional assistance available to : the student _at

registration? Does the student know that profekiional assistance

available?

c. Are. staff from all areas available at registraion; e.g., academic

career, student services, etc.?

d. Is there a reasonable length of time for students to complete

registration?

e. If difficulty occurs with the registration system, are there alternative

registration plans for the students; e.g., computer registration versus

manual registration?



f. Do the students kno(v the requirements to graduate, including general

education requirements, and how to schedule classes?

g. When a student completes registratiJn, does the student know what to

do next? /
h. If the student has a problem after completing reg,Øtration, does the

student know where to go to have the problem cor ected?

i. Are there Wirious registration systems; e.g., iiiail, telephone, etc.?
, ,,,

Are there multiple registration locations?

j. Is the appointment system fair?,

k. Does the appointment system allow for citinges?

I. When registration is corr pitted, does Ole studnt know his schedule,

his course, the section numbers,//the tirfies; courses \Met, the

'clawoom location, and the totalfreaits /signed for fees due, fees

paid?

Reardi processing. ("

a. Are the tranicripts from oiler insiitutions processed in a timely
l

i

manner? /
When the student gets a ttanscript evaluation, does the student Inow

how the .credits apply to_ graduayion/general education? \
I

c.' Are the.advisors away', when a transcript has been evaluated? \

d. When an institution'7 transcript Is requested, does the student keep' a
,

receipt and know when the copy is sent?

e. Is there a trackr system for transcripts to verify they were

processed? ,'

f. Does the student review a grade history in a timely manner?

g. If there is al error on a transaipt or record, is it corrected in an

efficient and timely manner with appropriate verification to the

student?
/

h. How accuiate are your records?

9. Student actil ities/athletics.

a. Are thr activities meeting students' needs and interests?

b. Are ttere events for both indivjdual and.group activities?

c. Are there activities and or organizations that permit student

trepr sentatton, interest students, and/or promote student

inv vement?

d. Arel faculty and administrators involved in the student activities
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e. Is It known which students participate in the programs offered by

st udent actiVities?

I. Does the administration support the student activities program?

g. Are student activities provided for the entire student body or a select

few?

h. Do the students know what the student activities program offers?

Do students participate in the design and development of the student

activities program?

F. cconr_nunity_Licul on and student retention.

I. Has the college analyzed enrollment patterns?

2. Does the institution know which are potentially new students in the

community?

3. Does the institution have' a defined, active articulation with various

community agencies: high schools, businesses, churches, social

organizations, etc.?
Is the institutifin committed to a community articulation program?

5. If the commdnity college represents more than one county or city,

are there equal efforts to reach students in all those servi0ce areas of

the community college district?

6. Are there provisions for course offerings in all the areas served by

the college?
Who in the college Is inv,ed in the community articulation

program? Is it a college-wide effort?

G. Libraryf learnir_NuttyselAncition.
1. Isthe library staff helpful in assisting students?

2. Does the library support the instructional program?

3. Does the library provide assistance in research and other student

projects?
4. Is there an orientation and/or tour to the library for staff and

students?
f

5. Is there assistance available at the college library in obtaining

materials not found in public libraries?

6. Are students able to utilize AV resources?

7. Does the library provide space for study in quiet and semi-quiet

areas?
8. Are the library hours convenient for all students?
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H. The business office and retention.

I. Is the business office friendly and helpful to students?

2. Are reftmds, disbursement of checks, and other financial services to

Students handled in a timely and helpful manner?

,When a student has a problem affecting the business office, is the

student notified of the problem and provided an opportunity to

correct it?

4. 's the business office open during hours that are convenient to

students; e.g., lunch hours, evenings, etc.?

5. Are the facilities able to accommodate the handicapped without

special assistance?

I. The support staff and retention.

1. Is there an institutional policy and commitment to the\proposition

that all college personnel. should be helpful and courteous?

2. Is there any in-service training to pr..omote this philosophy?

3. Is the support staff trained in referral skills?

4. Does the support staff know and appreciate its role in student'

retention?

5. Do support staff studerm feel they are an important part of the

campus?

3. The security:2ffice and retention.

1. Are security policies and procedures Lair to the student?

2. Is the staff helpful and respected by the students?

3. In stress situations with students, are the security staff trained to be

helpful and courteous when dealing with students?
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Institutional Policies

4.

Policies of a college are developed to deal with operational problems of a college.

No matter what area the policy =verso it is parpmount to access the policies as

they Affect students.

For a callege to operate efficiently, the development and implementation of

policies and procedures are essentiali however, the policies and procedures need not

be developed or implemented at the student's expense. Both college and student

should benefit as appropriate.

A. Other than the college catalog, is there a mechanism for informing students of

policies and procedures?

B. Is college policy easily understood iv: the students'',

C. Have students been Involved in or assigned to committees developing polles

and procedures?

D. Is there someone on the college staff available to assist and interpret

policies and procedures to students.

E. What are the appeals procedures for students who

systematically updated?

F. Have the-policies and procedures been systematically updated?

G. Have the existing policies and ocedures been evaluated in

relevances and necessity?

H. Are the policies and procedu b students?

I. Have the studonts ever eval

them?

the

disagree with policies

terms of their

the policies and procedures which affect

Does the college know to what extent which policies and procedures affect

retentiob of students?

K. Are college policies available for students to read? Although all policies and

procedures potentially affect student retention, the !following are the major

areas which have an impact directly on students. Each should be reviewed

with reference to the aforementioned criteria.

I. Admissions

a. Is the college represented accurately to the prospective student so

that the student can make a sound decision as to whether or not to-

enter college?

1 :0
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2. Placement Testing

a. Does the placement test accurately predict success for students in

courses?.

DOes the college provide adequate support (academic remedial or skill

development) for the students?

c. Do the college and staff support the- placement progranis and the

results?

d. Are the instructors willing and trained to deal with the students they

receive based on the placement test?

e. Are. the placement tests given under good testing conditions?

f. Does the curriculum reflect the competencies evaluated by the

placement -test ?

g. Are the placement tests used in the advising and Course selection

process? .

3. Transfer Credit

a. Are maximum efforts being made to accept transfer credits that

benefit Students?

b. Are the transfer credits evaluateCI in a timely manner?

c. Does the student know how iransfer credits apply to the graduation

requirements of the college?

Nontraditional Credits

a. ke other types of credits evaluated; e.g., CLEP, military, work

experience, etc.?

b. Is credit given for the nontraditional courses?

c. Are the equivalency credits given fairly based on evaluation?

5. .Advising/Course Placement

a. Does the institution have a policy on advisOg?

b. Do advising, course placement, course selection, and course offering

relate to each other?
c. Is the college committed to a strong advising progratn?

6. Academic Progress

a. If a policy exists, is it followed, understood, and capable of being

implemented?

b. Do the students know and understand how it will affect them; e.g.,

meet specific GPA, removal of financial aid; etc;?

C. Are the interveption of courses, programs, or projects to assist

students if they do not meet the acaelprRic progress standards?
ti
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Grailing

a.. Is the grading system based upon some unifovm standards?

8. Withdrawal

a. Is the withdrawa! period long enough?

b. Is there an exit interview?

C. Is there a withdrawal questionnaire?

d. Does the institution know which students withdraw and why?

e. Is the institution aware of any patterns, policies, or courses which

cause students to withdraw?

f. If these fat,.ors'are known, is anything done to correct them?

9. raktuation

a. Are the graduation requirements well defined and known by studants^

b. Is the student informed of graduation requirements before the last

term Of attendance?

10. Appeals

a. Does the institution nave an appeal process?

b. Does the student know what may be appealed; e.g.,. grades, ref

etc.?
c. Are the appeals handled in a timely manner?

d. Is the student able to make a personal appearance during the appeal

ptteess?
e. Is the student notified in writing of the results?

f. Does the student shave the right of due process?
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Student Goals and Retention

A. state-wide committee has been established by the Division of Community

Colleges, State of Florida, to explore the development and imOlementatign of/a

student goals concept. A Student Goals Inventory was developed and'administered

through six colleges throughout the State. Identifying and helping stuoents to meet

their goals can 'improve the services, and prtirams .to students as well as improve

retention. The major findinis of thtStudent Goals Committee are as foll s:

1: Students have multiple goals for attending college.

2. Students have non-degree seeking goals which may lead to meaningful

occupational placement. ,

3. The identification of student goals relates to all areas _within the institution

faculty, student affairs, curriculum, administration, and research.

4. Student goals should be integrated into the institution's goals.

5. Students have identified many non-degiee seeking goals as well as degree:

seeking goals.

Additional work on student goals is being *?oilducted by the Com nittee. For

additional' information, contSct tihe DivisiOn of Community Colleges,,Department

of Education, Tallahassee, Florida.

A Checklist2LSIvorut Behavior

Some students will exhibit behavior that is associated with dropping out. If a

college has a system that identifies students exhibiting dropout behavior, the '

college will have the opportunity to contact the student and take action that may

prevent the student from leaving the institution..

1. The inability to decide On a major.

2. The act of constantly changing majors.

3. The expression e interest in transferring to another college because of

dissatisfaction with your college.

4. railure to meet standards of progress.

5. Failure to keep registration appointments. .,
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-

6. Failure to 'collect financial aid awards.

7.. Failure to pay tuition, fees, and fines.

8. Irregular class attendance.

9. Failure to keep advisement/counseling appointments.

10. A i.ecord ci,f multiple transfers.
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Sia_airatimaijg Stt_Ld......ent Retention1
Li-service training can proviik the staff of the college with the, basic skills

necessary to support an .effective retention program. Listed below are some

elemers that: shaldd be considered wien. planning .an in-service program that

focuses on retention.

A. In order to dCal with attrition, the staff must be briefed on the dimensions of

the problem. Such a briefing.should include:

t. All demographic data about students that is thought to relate to retention.

2. A description of the.behavioral characteristics of a dropout.

3. How retention affects the college's finances.

4. The degree to which the college is committed to dealing with the attrition

problem.

B. The following elements should be included in an in-service student retention

program for staff:

1. Basic eoMmunications

a- Latenii'lg to students: -

b. Speaking to students.

C. Communicating with students in writing.

Problem Solving Skills

a. Defining the student's problem.

b. Ascertaining the proper contact person.

c. Determination of whether the problem is really solved.

' 3. Referral Skills r

a. Knowledge of the organization of the college.

b. Knowledge of the college responsibilities.

c. Knowledge of the limitations of staff.

C. Desirable staff attitudes that should retuit from an effective in-service

program that deals vith retention.

1. The feeling that all staff members' contributions to retention problem

solving are valuable.

2. The feeling that all staff members' ideas will be treated with
4

consideration.

3. The feeling that all members of the college community, professimal staff,

support staff, instructional staff, and administration MLAt work together

in dealing With the'problem of retention. 4) 4
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D. In-service. follow-up.

Without a sound follow...up component to an in-service program dealing, with

retrtion, the skills and attitudes that are acquired by those trained may

'simply vanish. A follow-up,program should include:

1. Communicating .to the,staff the dimension of Ms retention problem before

, and atter Or training sessions.

2. Recognition of and encouragement by, gvervisory staff when they

recognize positive actions that beer upon good eetention practIces.

Periodic yritten oe verbal upport for the retention prOgram by tep.lever

administrators.
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The single weatest problem with any project is getting started., A so,ind approach

to starting a student retention program is outlinee below;

I. Accept the fact that attrition is a problem.

2.. Gain top level administrative recognition of the problem.

3. Obtain top level administrative sUpport for attacking the problem.

4. Gather the facts concerning who drops out, when the drop outs occur, and W hy

the drop outs occur.

5. Develop a mechanism, a committee, or an individual throagh whicr; a retention

program may be initiated.

6. Conduct ,a Telf study of the institution. Identify all aspects of the institution

that may reveal factors that contr:bute to the dropout problem.

7. Study student characteristics so as tha identify high risk students.

8. Develop a dropout .prevention problem. After-the-fact programs have little

chance of svccess.

At one time or abother, most of the college personnel were college students. Most

of us experienced firsthand student frustrations of one kind or another. When we

were students, we were all quite sure that we could improve the institution in

which we were enrolled. The years went by and, now as college staff, we often

have lost the perspective we once had as students. When the telescope is heversed,

tte world looks quite different. In order to regain the student's Respective, we

must view the institution as a student might. A few questions we might start with

when analyzing the institution from the student's viewpoint, are:

1. Can .college personnel relate to the students as human beings and not as

stereotypes.'

2. When referrals are made, are ttley accurate and helpful or are they rist

another merrY-go-round of frustrations'

3. Is the college staff polite, helpful, and ,nterested in students, or is the

college just one more big impersonal institution where nO one really cares

abon human values?

4. Have the problems of administrating tie college hicome the primary goal of

the college and the problems of the students a secondary gear

t)
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A Final Word

Attrition is real. Attrition should, not be approadhed soley as a-loss of FILE. and

subkquently dollars, but rather it should be recognized that attrition means the
loss of .tsiman beings who!tilave chosen education as a method of shaping their

future. U the institution retognizes that students are first and foremost human

beings.with very real human needs, then ttvt rewards will be forthcoming to both

the students and the innitution. Students will stay in school because their

elucational and human needs are being met, and by retaining the . students, the

institution will receive the financial support it needs to continue to provide for the

needs of students.

4
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